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Natural crude glycerin can come from many sources
including fat splitting (hydrolysis of fat), saponification
(adding caustic soda to fat as part of the neutralization
process) and transesterification (making biodiesel or
detergent feedstock).

If evaporation is required, the crude may contain a
substantial amount of salt that may precipitate as the water
is evaporated. If so, special salt removal and handling
equipment is provided to purify the salt and recover a
significant amount of glycerin. This recovered salt can be
reused in an integrated soap plant.

The Crown glycerin recovery system is specifically
designed to produce a high quality USP grade product from
a variety of these feedstocks. The system provides an
overall efficiency typically exceeding 95% yield of the
available glycerin.
The process of refining crude glycerin involves the removal
of contaminants such as salts, unreacted fats, matter
organic non glycerin (MONG), water and other impurities.
Depending upon the feedstock characteristics, the crude
may need pretreatment and evaporation (water removal)
prior to refining. In many cases, such as that for biodiesel
crude, the crude can be sent directly to the refining process.
Pretreatment is typically required for SSL and fat splitting
crudes, and often involves a separation step, followed by a
chemical treatment and filtration. In general, the primary
objective of the pretreatment system is to reduce the
MONG content and to protect the quality of the glycerin.
Generally, pretreatment does not significantly affect the salt
or water concentration of the crude.

Depending upon the plant capacity, a multiple effect
evaporation system, including a thermocompressor, may be
supplied. A variety of vacuum systems can also be
provided to meet a variety of environmental and operating
cost considerations.
Most crude glycerin must be refined to classify the product
as a USP or CP grade. In the refinery, glycerin is delivered
to the crude still to be evaporated, contacted with stripping
steam throughout this column, and is recovered in the
packed column section. The unique deodorizer further
purifies the glycerin by removing unacceptable volatiles.
After cooling, the product is passed through a fixed
bed carbon adsorber, producing a very low APHA color
score product.

DEODORIZER AND CRUDE STILL

GLYCERIN AT VARIOUS STAGES OF PROCESSING

SOURCES OF GLYCERIN
MeOH

Catalyst

Transesterification
NaOH
Fats and Oils
(Triglycerides)

Biodiesel / MES
Crude Glycerin
80-86%
Soap

Saponification
H2O

Fat Splitting

Crude Glycerin
18-30%
Fatty Acids
Crude Glycerin
12-30%

GLYCERIN RECOVERY PLANT

A byproduct of the crude still is a residue containing a
significant amount of glycerin. The refinery is normally
equipped with a foots still to process residue into a
material containing 10 – 25 % glycerin.
The residue from the foots still has a toffee-like consistency,
and can either be disposed of directly or in some cases can
be used as a feed-grade additive. For higher capacity plants,
or locations where disposal is a major consideration, a
wiped film evaporator may be a viable alternative.
Typically, the WFE will produce a dry cake residue
containing around 3% residual glycerin. In addition to the
additional value of the recovered glycerin, the dry cake is
typically easier to dispose.

COOLED PRODUCT IS SENT TO CARBON
ADSORBERS TO REDUCE COLOR

A number of enhancements can be provided to the systems.
A variety of energy saving vacuum system alternatives is
available. For the ultimate in cost-effective steam savings,
Crown’s patented Sub-Zero scrubber system is a very
attractive option.
The Crown glycerin recovery systems are known
world-wide for providing the highest quality, lowest
operating cost solutions.
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